CLARK ATLANTA UNIVERSITY’S COUNCIL OF CHARTERED ORGANIZATIONS

FALL 2013 - SPRING 2014
The Department of Leadership and Student Development provides students with educational experiences beyond the classroom. Participation in substantive program activities can afford students a variety of pleasurable and enriching experiences which will augment classroom instruction and better equip them to discharge personal and citizenship responsibilities. Through clubs and organizations, as well as cultural, social, recreational, and leadership programming, the Department makes available to students as many opportunities as possible for leadership development and self-realization.
2013-2014 Council of Charterered Organizations

Actively Changing Tomorrow Through Service (ACTS)
President: Yvonne Nash
yvonne.nash@students.cau.edu
Advisor: Margaret Counts-Spriggs
mspriggs@cau.edu 404-880-8863

Alpha Epsilon Delta Health Professional Honor Society
President: Derrius Anderson
Advisor: Joann Powell
jpowell@cau.edu 404-880-6794

Alpha Epsilon Lambda Graduate Honor Society
President: Gayle Watts
gwatts@cau.edu
Advisor: Dr. Betty Clarke
bclark@cau.edu 404-880-8667

Alpha Kappa Mu Honor Society
President: Kirstin Kearns
kirstin.kearns@students.cau.edu
Advisor: Willie L. Todd, Jr.
wtodd@cau.edu 404-880-6307

Association of Black Social Workers (ABSW)
President: Ebony Narh
 ebony.narh@students.cau.edu
Advisor: Robert Waymer
rwaymer@cau.edu 404-880-8561

AUC Council of Students
President: Shelbi Augustus
swilliams1@cau.edu 404-880-6101

AUC Texas Club
President: Tiana DeGrasse
rwarner@cau.edu 404-880-8428

AUC Tri-State Club
President: Jahmaine Wallace
jahmaine.wallace@students.cau.edu
Advisor: Camille Shipman-Stephens
chaman1@cau.edu 404-880-8020

Beta Kappa Chi Scientific Honor Society
President: Jazmine Sutton
jazmine.sutton@students.cau.edu
Advisor: Dr. Myron Williams
mwill@cau.edu 404-880-6856

Biology Club
President: Tan Stinson
tanjania.stinson@students.cau.edu
Advisor: Dr. Goodwin Ananaba
gananaba@cau.edu 404-880-6803

Bold, Beautiful and Chic Society
President: Cynthia Edwards
cynthia.edwards@students.cau.edu
Advisor: Nicole J. Blount
nblount@cau.edu 404-880-8710

Broadcast Club
President: Tierra Scriven
edogini@cau.edu 404-880-6216

Business Leaders Initiative BLI
President: Adama Kay
adama.kay@students.cau.edu
Advisor: Dr. Lori Boyer
lboyer@cau.edu 404-880-6273

Campus Activity Board
Co-Presidents: Esmeralda Castaneda and Brittany McCullers
esmeralda.castaneda@students.cau.edu;
brittany.mccullers@students.cau.edu
Advisor: Willie L. Todd, Jr.
wtodd@cau.edu 404-880-6307

California Club
President: Jenese Brewer
rarrthur@cau.edu 404-880-8456

Caribbean Association
President: Hadiyah Major
hadiyah.major@students.cau.edu
Advisor: Karla Scipio
kscipio@cau.edu 404-880-8322
CAU Debate Team
President: Terrance Mack
terrance.mack@students.cau.edu
Advisor: Michael Oby
moby@cau.edu 404-880-6217

CAU American Marketing Association
President: Sonja Howard
Sonja.Howard@students.cau.edu
Advisor: Charles Richardson
crichardson@cau.edu 404-880-6287

CAU Kings and Queens Coalition
President: Ebony McCovery
ebony.mccovery@students.cau.edu
Advisor: Willie L. Todd, Jr.
wtodd@cau.edu 404-880-6307

CAU Players
President: Aneesah Washington
Advisor: Gary Yates
gyates@cau.edu 404-880-6142

CAU Spanish Club
President: Vicky Valera
viky.valera@students.cau.edu
Advisor: Sharon Nuruddin
snuruddin@cau.edu 404-880-8789

CAU Toastmasters
President: Jameel Riley
jameel.riley@students.cau.edu
Advisor: Cynthia Cook
ccook@cau.edu 404-880-8786

CAU Worship Choir
President: Janelle Wallace
janelle.wallace@students.cau.edu
Advisor: Dr. Valerie Everett
veverett@cau.edu 404-880-8041

College Students for American Military Organizations (CAMO)
President: Christopher Scott
Advisor: Elvie Montelus
emontelus@cau.edu 404-880-8100

Emergence 2 Serve Image Society
President: Taylor Kobryn
Advisor: Aubrey Underwood
aunderwood@cau.edu 404-880-8785

English Club
President: Dannon Childs
Dannon.childs@students.cau.edu
Advisor: Dr. Alma Vinyard
avinyard@cau.edu 404-880-6067

Energy Club@CAU
Co- Presidents: John Melnyczuk
Keandra Goodman
john.melnyczuk@students.cau.edu
keandra.goodman@students.cau.edu
Advisor: Dr. Olugbemiga Olatidoye
oolatidoye@cau.edu 404-880-6940

Golden Key National Honour Society
President: Jasmine Franklin
jasmine.franklin3@students.cau.edu
Advisor: Cynthia Clem
clem@cau.edu 404-880-8048

Health Promoters Educating and Encouraging Responsible Students (H-PEERS)
President: Chanel Taylor
chanel.taylor@students.cau.edu
Advisor: Karla Scipio
kscipio@cau.edu 404-880-8322

Heavenly Divine Praise Dance Ministry
President: Har'ree Williams
harree.williams@students.cau.edu
Advisor: Dr. Valerie Everett
veverett@cau.edu 404-880-8041

Heavenly Family Mime
President: Samantha Richards
samantha.richards@students.cau.edu
Advisor: Dr. Valerie Everett
veverett@cau.edu 404-880-8041

Isabella T. Jenkins Honors Program
President: Khadeidra Billingsley
khadeidra.billingsley@students.cau.edu
Advisor: Dr. Chris Bass
cbass@cau.edu 404-880-8481
Lady BFLY (Building the Foundation for the Leader in You)
President: Jasmine Stewart
jasmine.stewart1@students.cau.edu
Advisor: Rae Warner
rwarner@cau.edu 404-880-8428

Living Green Club
President: Niema Bracey
Niema.bracey@students.cau.edu
Advisor: Dr. Charles Richardson
crichardson@cau.edu 404-880-6287

Louisiana Club
President: Brittany Quincy
brittany.quincy@students.cau.edu
Advisor: Aubrey Underwood
aunderwood@cau.edu 404-880-8785

National Organization for the Professional Advancement of Black Chemists and Chemical Engineers (N.O.P.A.B.C.C.E)
President: Lionel Cross Jr.
lionel.cross@students.cau.edu
Advisor: Dr. Cass Parker
cparker@cau.edu 404-880-6858

NAACP
President: Marquez Davis
marquez.davis@students.cau.edu
Advisor: Camille Shipman-Stephens
cshipman1@cau.edu 404-880-8020

National Association of Black Accountants (NABA)
President: Donyae Scott
donyae.scott@students.cau.edu
Advisor: Renee McCoy
rmccoy@cau.edu 404-880-8702

National Association of Blacks in Criminal Justice
President: Travis Young
travis.young@students.cau.edu
Advisor: Byron Logan
blogan@cau.edu 404-880-8726

National Catholic Student Coalition
President: Kevin Borgella
Advisor: Andrew Will
awill@cau.edu 404-880-6233

National Council of Negro Women (NCNW)
President: Ania Boyd
Advisor: Rasheeda Mitchell
rmitchell@cau.edu 404-880-6238

National Society of Black Engineers (NSBE)
President: Jeremy Smith
Advisor: Dr. Olugbemiga Olatidoye
oolatidoye@cau.edu 404-880-6940

Natural and Proud Sistas (NAPS)
President: Jasmine Wade
jasmine.wade@students.cau.edu
Advisor: Cynthia Buskey Martin
cbuskey@cau.edu 404-880-8550

Onyx Dance Team
President: Janene Baker
janene.baker@students.cau.edu
Advisor: Charmaine Patterson
cpatterson@cau.edu 404-880-8247

Organization for Social Change (OSC)
President: Sunneeka Lyons
sunneeka.lyons@students.cau.edu
Advisor: Margaret Counts-Spriggs
mspriggs@cau.edu 404-880-8863

Panther Diamonds
President: Kahlia Woods
Kahlia.woods@students.cau.edu
Advisor: Rae Warner
rwarner@cau.edu 404-880-8428

Phi Eta Sigma National Honor Society
President: Ebonie Gipson
ebonie.gipson@students.cau.edu
Advisor: Dr. Cynthia Clem
cclem@cau.edu 404-880-8048

Phi Kappa Phi Honor Society
Advisor: Dr. Timothy Askew		
taskew@cau.edu 404-880-8170

Philharmonic Society
President: Cierra Felder
cierra.felder@students.cau.edu
Advisor: Dr. Curtis Everett Powell
cpowell@cau.edu 404-880-8205
Political Science Association  
President: Terrance Mack  
terrance.mack@students.cau.edu  
Advisor: Dr. William Boone  
wboone@cau.edu 404-880-8719

Pre-Alumni Council  
President: Timothy Jennings Jr.  
timothy.jennings@students.cau.edu  
Advisor: Shawn Gardner  
sgardner@cau.edu 404-880-8883

Pre-Dental Society  
President: Brittany Davis  
Brittany.davis2@students.cau.edu  
Advisor: Dr. Goodwin Ananaba  
gananaba@cau.edu 404-880-6803

Pre-Law Society  
President: Tytiana Reeves  
tytiana.reeves_payne@students.cau.edu  
Advisor: Dr. Robert Dejanes  
rdejanes@cau.edu 404-880-8421

Pre-Professional Health Society  
President: Alexus Devine  
alexus.devine@students.cau.edu  
Advisor: Joann Powell  
jpowell@cau.edu 404-880-6794

Residence Hall Association (RHA)  
President: Rita-Ashley Cunningham  
ashley.cunningham@students.cau.edu  
Advisor: Joy Osorio  
josorio@cau.edu 404-880-6280

Souled Out Campus Ministry  
President: Ashley Ellis  
ashley.ellis@students.cau.edu  
Advisor: Kelvin Jackson  
kjackson@cau.edu 404-880-8263

UJAMMA Society  
President: Leslie Small  
leslie.small@students.cau.edu  
Advisor: Dr. Kurt Young  
kyoung@cau.edu 404-880-8718

Undergraduate Psychology Association  
President: Carol James  
carol.james@students.cau.edu  
Advisor: Dr. Geetika Agarwal  
gagarwal@cau.edu 404-880-6008

Wellness Warriors  
President: Eric Hatton  
eric.hatton@students.cau.edu  
Advisor: Janet Singleton  
jsingleton@cau.edu 404-880-8286

Women’s Leadership Council  
President: P'Aris Dokes  
paris.dokes@students.cau.edu  
Advisor: Rae Warner  
rwarner@cau.edu 404-880-8428

W.S.T.U. Radio  
President: Edward Davenport  
awill@cau.edu 404-880-6233

Women of the Well Ministries, Exodus Chapter  
President: Ladira James  
ladira.james@students.cau.edu  
Advisor: Dr. Valerie Everett  
veverett@cau.edu 404-880-8041

Young Masters Graduate Association (YMGA)  
President: Patricia Cureton  
patricia.cureton@students.cau.edu  
Advisor: Dr. Sandra Foster  
sfoster@cau.edu 404-880-8774

Class Council  
Senior Class President: Shakayla Houston  
shakayla.houston@students.cau.edu  
Advisor: Willie L. Todd, Jr.  
wtodd@cau.edu 404-880-6307

Junior Class President: Tevin Green  
teven.green@students.cau.edu  
Advisor: Willie L. Todd, Jr.  
wtodd@cau.edu 404-880-6307

Sophomore Class President: Jasquanique Walker  
jasquanique.walker@students.cau.edu  
Advisor: Danette D. Adams  
dadams@cau.edu 404-880-8075
**Freshman Class President:** Corey Dutch  
corey.dutch@students.cau.edu  
Advisor: Danette D. Adams  
dadams@cau.edu 404-880-8075

**Greek Service Council**  
Advisors: Willie L. Todd, Jr.  
wto@cau.edu 404-880-6307  
Danette D. Adams  
dadams@cau.edu 404-880-8075

**Alpha Phi Omega National Service Fraternity, Inc., Chi Omicron Chapter**  
President: Akil Williams  
Advisor: Guy James  
gjames@cau.edu 404-880-8580

**Gamma Phi Delta Sorority, Inc. Alpha Delta Chapter**  
President: Vicky Valera  
Advisor: Dr. Latangla Crossfield  
lcrossfield@cau.edu 404-880-8244

**Gamma Sigma Sigma National Service Sorority, Inc., Zeta Omega Chapter**  
President: DeJarnae Ferrell  
dejarnae.ferrell@students.cau.edu  
Advisor: Carla Elder  
celder@cau.edu 404-880-8289

**Kappa Kappa Psi National Honorary Band Fraternity, Inc., Iota Tau Chapter**  
President: Melvin Webb, Jr.  
melvin.webb@students.cau.edu  
Advisor: Thomas Warner  
twarner@cau.edu 404-880-8794

**Tau Beta Sigma National Honorary Band Sorority, Inc., Theta Nu Chapter**  
President: Brittney Miller  
Advisor: Thomas Warner  
twarner@cau.edu 404-880-8794

**Sigma Alpha Iota International Music Fraternity, Inc., Kappa Delta Chapter**  
President: Cequita Damons  
Advisor: Jevon Gibson  
jgibson@cau.edu 404-880-8787

**National Pan-Hellenic Council**  
Advisors: Willie L. Todd, Jr.  
wto@cau.edu 404-880-6307  
Danette D. Adams  
dadams@cau.edu 404-880-8075

**Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc. Alpha Pi Chapter**  
President: Ashley Wilson  
ashley.wilson5@students.cau.edu  
Advisor: Martha Henderson  
mhenderson@cau.edu 404-880-8929

**Omega Psi Phi, Fraternity, Inc. Beta Psi Chapter**  
President: Rufus Parsley III  
rufus.parsleyi@students.cau.edu  
Advisor: Marcus Kendrick  
mkendrick@cau.edu 404-880-6342

**Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc. Sigma Chapter**  
President: Aisha Toussaint  
aisha.toussaint@students.cau.edu  
Advisor: Dr. Alma Vinyard  
avinyard@cau.edu 404-880-6067

**Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity, Inc. Psi Chapter**  
President: Trevon Hughes  
trevon.hughes@students.cau.edu  
Advisor: Evan Brown  
ebrown@cau.edu 404-880-8354

**Zeta Phi Beta, Sorority, Inc. Psi Chapter**  
President: Jasmine Davis  
jasmine.davis1@students.cau.edu  
Advisor: Adelia Johnson  
ajohnson@cau.edu 404-880-6093

**Iota Phi Theta Fraternity, Inc. Epsilon Beta Chapter**  
Advisor: Semaj Robinson  
srobinson@cau.edu 404-880-8712
Student Government Association 2013-2014

Joey Scarver, Undergraduate President
Jawanza Harris, Undergraduate Vice President
Ashley Wilson, Treasurer
Alexis Cureton, Undergraduate Chief of Staff

Keith Edmonds, Graduate President
Lloyd Reeves, Graduate Vice President
Nicole Foster, Secretary
Kentrice Rush, Graduate Chief of Staff

Department of Leadership and Student Development
Willie L. Todd, Jr., Director
Danette D. Adams, Associate Director
Bishop Cornelius L. Henderson Student Center Suite 245
223 James P. Brawley Dr. SW.
Atlanta, GA 30314
404-880-6379